Write about your
favorite TV show
or movie.

My favorite movie is Moana. It is my favorite
because she likes oceans.
Isabella Dingus, 2nd, Nickelsville Elementary,
Mrs. Gilmer
My favorite movie is Christopher Robin. It is my
favorite movie because it’s super thrilling and it’s a
very funny movie. I went to see it with my family on
Labor Day this year. My favorite character is Piglet.
Piglet is one of the funniest characters and also one
of the nicest characters. I think that movie is a really
good movie and it is also kid-friendly, so anyone
can watch it. Christopher Robin is a movie that
most kids will love and teaches a lesson about life
and caring for others.
Justina Lowder, 5th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Austin
My favorite movie is Wonder. It is about a ten year
old boy named Auggie Pullman. He has a facial
deformation but that does not bring him down.
He struggles some but always has support from his
family. It is my favorite movie because it shows the
importance of kindness and accepting others even
if they’re different from you!
Callie Stephenson, 5th, Shoemaker Elementary,
Ms. Garrett
My family loves to watch Bears. Bears have lots of
fur. The bears hunt for food. Bears ind a cave that
is dark. I would like to see a bear.
Cole Amburgey, 2nd, Hilton Elementary, Mrs. Edwards
My favorite movie is Beauty and the Beast.
I liked it because Beauty is so beautiful. The main
characters are Beauty and Beast. I love them!
They get married at the end. It’s so cute.
I like the movie so much!
Jaxynn Dover, 2nd, Rock Springs Elementary,
Mrs. Charlton
The best show I have ever seen is called The
Jeffersons. There’s the maid, Florence, Mrs.
Jefferson (they call her Weezy), Mr. Jefferson (they
call him George) and their son Lionel and his wife.
One time George won a small business man award
but it was really for short business men. That is my
favorite show in the world.
Piper Adams, 4th, Miller Perry Elementary, Ms. Jeffers
My all-time favorite movie is The Blind Side, which
is based on a true story, starring Sandra Bullock
and Tim McGraw. It’s about an exceptionally large
African-American teenage boy who lives in basically

the “hood” of Memphis, Tennessee. He was taken
from his drug-addicted mother at a young age and
had just gotten accepted into a private Christian
academy despite his poor grades, but he has no
place to stay because his friend, whom he had
been living with, kicked him out. He depends on
the school for food, heat, and shelter. He hardly
has any clothes, but then one night an extremely
rich, white, and Christian family found him walking
outside on the sidewalk practically shivering to
death because he didn’t have a proper coat for
the chilly mid-November night. They then took
him home, provided him with all of the necessities
that he needed for life and an amazing tutor, and
taught him how to use his potential for the game
of football. His grades went up, he and the family
discovered how astounding he was at football,
and they started to love him unlike anyone in his
life had ever done and the other way around.
The boy went on to a great college on a football
scholarship, and he became an NFL player years
after. In the end, I love this movie because it shows
how love can change a person’s whole entire life
for the better.
Nia Ailshie, 8th, Surgoinsville Middle, Mrs. Hensley
My favorite TV show is Spirit. I like watching this
show so I can watch people ride horses.
Leigh Ann Frazier, 2nd, Nickelsville Elementary,
Mrs. Gilmer
My favorite show is Gilligan’s Island. It’s my
favorite because it’s funny. It’s also very interesting
because they are trapped on an island without a
way to contact other people.
Andrew Rutherford, 7th, Jonesville Middle,
Mrs. Brooks
My favorite TV movie is Mia and Me. I like that
movie because it is about fairies, and I like fairies.
I also like fairies because they can ly. These are
the reasons I like that movie.
Kayllen Lane, 2nd, Hilton Elementary, Mrs. Edwards
My favorite movie is Homeward Bound. It is my
favorite because of the animals in it. There are
two dogs and one cat. The cat hates water. One
dog is poked by a porcupine and the other dog
gets stuck in a ditch, but he makes it. That is my
favorite movie.
Hayden MacIver, 4th, Miller Perry Elementary,
Ms. Jeffers
The best and my favorite action-packed movie
ever is Transformers. It is so cool. I got to see
the grinding of metal forming into a robot and
then saw them ighting. There was the crunching
of metal and the loud explosions of rockets that
sounded like they went right by my head. They
also had low and somewhat raspy voices. It was
so cool when they would get into ist ights, and
you could hear the crunching and grinding of hard
metal, and sometimes they would pull out a sword
or an ax and I could hear the loud SHING, and
they would just ight it out.
Garrett Cradic, 8th, Surgoinsville Middle, Mrs. Hensley

My favorite movie out of all my favorite movies
and TV shows is The Nancy Drew movie. I love to
read the books and when I saw this movie was on
Netlix, I about lipped. It’s really good too. I could
watch it over and over again. It’s an older movie
but still awesome. This is the best movie ever.
I love it so much!
Bailie Hughes, 5th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Austin
My favorite TV show is The Incredible Doctor Pol.
He helps sick animals. It comes on channel 289.
Danielle Brown, 2nd, Nickelsville Elementary,
Mrs. Gilmer
My favorite movie is Jaws. I have all of them
recorded on my television. The reason I love Jaws
is because sharks are one of my top favorite ish.
There is nothing like eating popcorn, drinking tea,
and watching Jaws.
Julie Woodard, 7th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Brooks
My favorite TV show is Lost in Space. I like it
because it is about the future and space. I like
space a lot. It is very long, but it is really good.
It is very descriptive and has a lot of details. The
characters go on adventures and face really hard
challenges. The end of season one leaves you on
a big cliffhanger. That is why I like Lost in Space.
Timothy Bonsor, 4th, Miller Perry Elementary,
Ms. Jeffers
My favorite movie is Duck Duck Goose. I like it
because the goose inds two ducks. They try to
catch up to ly to the South Pole with the lock.
Then they make it there. I love Duck Duck Goose
because it is funny and scary.
Bryson Hughes, 2nd, Hilton Elementary,
Mrs. Edwards
My favorite TV show is Jessie. Jessie is a show
where kids and a nanny go on adventures.
They also have the parents come in the show
sometimes. One of my favorite movies is the
Grinch. The Grinch is a movie where the Grinch
does not like Christmas. He tries to make everyone
else not like it. At the end of the movie he ends
up liking Christmas. Jessie is my favorite TV show
and the Grinch is my favorite movie.
Devin Ann McMillan, 4th, Mount Carmel Elementary,
Ms. Tipton & Ms. Mowell
My favorite TV show is Hazel. It’s an old funny
show that I watch with my Nana and Papaw. I
spend about every Friday night with them and we
stay up late watching it. My favorite episode is
when she became the coach of the middle school
and put helium in the ball instead of air.
Aidan Yeary, 6th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Jones
If I had to pick a favorite TV show it would be
The Amazing World of Gumball. I like this show
because it is very funny and does a crossover
of different TV shows. My favorite episode is
when Gumball is trying to speak to a boom box.
It keeps saying beat box. Gumball says, “I don’t
understand what you’re saying.”
Nathaniel Gilliam, 5th, Shoemaker Elementary,
Ms. Garrett
The Flash is my favorite TV show. It’s about a
twenty-one year old scientist named Barry Allen
who gets struck by lighting and is put into a threemonth coma. When he wakes up, he has super
speed. He ights crime, drinks coffee, and gets
married.
Benjamin Cope, 6th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Jones
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